
  

THE FORUM. 

Down to Hicks' grocery stor 
Tarift's all a settled score; 
Income tax is voted on, 
Duficit's all pald and gone, 
Naval programme's all arranged, 
fnmigration laws Is changed, 
And we found, on settlin’ these, 
Time to lick the Japanese, 

all 

hall! 

But we can’t agree at 
Where to build the city 

Down to Hicks' grocery store 
Africa ain't dark no more: 

Hicks traced Teddy's route by 
With a dried salt herrings tail 

On a map, and Homer Pry 

Drawed us all a tsetse fly 
On a paper sack that Finn 

Bought codfish in. 

rail 

satis boneless 

But 

Who 

wea figger ed 

on our 

out 

new 

ain't got 

gots mail 

route! 

Down to Hicks' grocery store 

I allow we've more 

Burnin’ questions in a night 

Than the courts—an' done it right. 

Hicks, he keeps in touch 
With the crowned heads 

such, 

there's 

abroad 

settled 

allus 

world's an’ 

An’ 

On 

little 

what he 

goes 

knows, 

yery 

but 

An’ he savs to Treadwell Pew: 

“Who'll 1 charge 

to?" 

them 

-J. W. 

Post, 

Foley, in Saturday Evening 

RSPB RPRDRIGRPRIS IS 

Booth 

The Second, 

By Katherine L. Grey. 
an 

Hew IID 

When Davis, 

agent, 

before 9, 

was filled 

ple— young, 

indifferent—ar 

him, seat 

relief, boredom, 

ment in his waitin 

80 much as a zl: 
ed through and slammed the 
his private office with a 

ed bang. Every week 
for the past five years the same ¢ 

had awaited him He had seen the 

bright, hopeful face fill with despair at 

his curt “nothing doing” with no more 

feeling in his heart than if his we 

had been merely a cheery greeting in 

stead of death dealing to their 

After the first half h 

tion in the office 

finally died while 

walters anxiously 

movement on the par 

form could d 

ground glass doo 

At last the entry 

and with measure 

man ent i i 

ing eves: 

A silk hat 

prosperous 

posing gra: 

curls, while 

$Tousers, evident] 

ut 
“ < 

VE BAB Tat BA Te “ 

BES 8, 
--e * 

Arrived 

the 

ing then 

ance at then 

18TD sharp, 

day morning 

rds 

i 

hopes. 

wr the conversa 

outer 
out, 

ered 

hair 

pearance e wh 

With a 
half dis 
occupants of th 

were present-day rs 

school. The disdainfu 
to one of 

gaze lingered on 

talking together 

“What's the story, 

saying. 

“Oh, I've 

Billie's reply, 
ised me A tryout 

few songs, 

cal 

dainfull; 

condes 

framed up ¢ 

‘and Davis 

Work in one, 

a bunch of gags 

mix in a few ste then do a 

getaway. Just the stuff fo 

moving houses, 

kid.” 

The tall man dropped into a seat 

on the speaker's left. “Can vou in- 
form me, sir,” he agked ceremonious 

¥, “how long Mr. Day usually en 
gaged at this hour?” 

“Can't tell; it all depends.” 

ed Bille. “Got an appointment 

him?” : 

“No, no,” came the dignified 
gwer. 1 merely dropped in to 

good morning and-—er—to 

things are conducted in minor book- 
ing offices of this—er-—description.” 

“What's your specialty?” asked Bil 

le. a 
“Specialty!” The fine note of un- 

disguised horror and repudiation 

brought a scarlet flush to the 

tioner's face, “I, sir, am a Shakspe- 

rian actor of the old school. 1 en- 
tered this business when one had to 

be an actor born and bred, sir. | am 

hourly expecting a wire in reply to 

my acceptance of a Broadway engage 

ment. I, «ir, played with Booth--] am 

an actor, sir!” He rose and cast a 
withering look at the crushed Billie, 

and as if to complete the latter's hu 

miltation, Davis’ office boy entered and 
called: “Mr. Warrington Dangerfeld 
here?” a»4 the tall man with a truly 
Nooth-Shaksperian sweep of the hand 

followed him into the private office. 
A sllence fell on the crowd, broken 

at last by a low, deep whistle from 

nile as he repeated softly, “I am an 

actor, sir!” The office boy reappeared, 

and Billie grabbed him by the arm, 

saying: “Say, kid, how long is Booth 

the Second going to stay there?” 

“Aw, not long,’ the boy replied. 

“Some guy phoned the boss he was 

due here and to treat him right for 

spring 

quick 

arks and 

know, nictire picture 

is is 

respond. 

wit 

an 
say 

soe 

ques. 

in. Will 

herrings | 

off to }   
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E
P
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rowd | 

{ {ty © 

i good.” 

{ jestic al 

I 

| Dangerfeld: “but he 
! Booth 

sing a | 

{ extra 

| ed as tenders to carry 

| as Ww 

{ weighed seven tons, 

| 16.848 

how | 

{ sails of different sizes cost 

  
{ing to $12,595, 

| aa prize money, and to mechan'cs for 

  

old time's sake—he's a real bewdeen, 
you know." 

The conversation stopped abruptly 
as Mr. Dangerfeld appeared In the 
doorway, and with head held high he 
swung majestically ta the door, then 

as if recollecting the presence of Bil 
fe, whose aim was a tryout in the 

park or moving pictare house, he 

again cast a pitying look at him and 

bowed in haughty condescension; 

then the door closed behind him. 
% ® w 

Thursday, Bilille, 

“oaxcess” (one grip 

rather the worse for wear), landed at 

Weston and looked about in disgust 

as the train pulled out of the station. 

whiz!" he muttered. “I'll bet 

had a show here since 

ten years ago. Every 

has to be in bed by 9 

and this is the 

to.break my act 
my ERA Xs~— 

Old Sum- 

well, it's 

Thursday, Fri 

and S for the opr'y 

and he trudged up the main 

shining white bullding 

with a big sign over the inform- 

ing the unsuspecting mov. 

ing pletures would be 

aftery evenings, 

with 

*® ® w % 

The following 

armed with his 

“Gee 

they ain't 

‘Uncle Tom’ 

mother's son 

o'clock and up at 4 

place Davis wants me 

the natives get 

never! I'll bet ‘In the Good 

mer Time’ is new here. O, 

only for a half a week, 

day aturday-—me 

house!” 

street to the 

door 

public that 

exhibiteg there 

1o0n8 and interspersed 

im of 

his 

tuff” 

and then went 

until the show began, 

when he returned, 

the wings-——then an 

from his li 

Anager. 

for small si 

ade 

vaudeville, the 

five and ten 

way to the stag: 

with the 

cents jillie m 

», rehearsed his “ 
plano 

I time 

was 

player 

An act 

and he stepped to 
incr Vv 

and 

on 

redulous ery broke 

he grabbed the 

“Who's that guy?” he asked 

whisper. 

stage n 

in a loud 

was the bri 

“Wa what?" 

makeup, 

Your 

in Mr office rel 

ing picture 

which put 

greater prob 
jecided to 

you here 

Davis’ 

MOV houses 

» m idea, one will 

in touch with the 

of human nature, | 

one of these-—er—places, and 

the audience an opportun- 

something really 

turned with the old ma- 

and made his way to his 

room, leaving Billie speech: 

astonishment, 
the 

Warrington 

Poor oid 

wn} play 

thus give 

if witeessing 

iressing 

less in yuthed 

Gee-whiz,” he mn 

wed behing Mr 

Open-m 

irmured, as 

door ol 

8 game 

Boston Post 

IT COMES HIGH. 

A Cost of Beautiful Toys to T. W. Law 

gon and Sir T. J. Lipton. 

* wed 

four 

trial 

and of th actual races, costs 

half a milion dollars. To 

may safely be added 350,000 as 

for towing, boats hir 

spars and 

is fed 
ertainment 

he owner 

this 

expenses 

gpare 

on which the crew 

and lodged, and for the ent 

of guests during the races. 

“As a matter of fact, it cost Tho 

Lawson of Boston $205,034.80 
to build and equip the Independence 

and to keep her in commission for 

threes months Of this amount only 

275.000 went for the first cost of the 

bull, spars and rigging. The sails 

26 of them-—cost $19997.82 and they 

They contained 
of canvas, The first 

mainsail cost $2,932.50 and the sec 

ond $2875; $1,704 was paid for a 

silk spinnaker, and her five jib top 

$1,251.85. 

“The skipper of the Independence, 

Captain ‘Hank’ Haff, received 

for his services for the season, 

mate got $1, 

690.80 (including 

Is and 

yards 

extras), the stew 

ard $1,000, and the sailors—about 30 | 
iin a 

{| future life 
i 

{ The 

Medical attendance cost | forment of hell ware presented to my 
i : . 

paid for | infant imagination 

of my good or ill conduct in every 

| day 

of them-—§10,127.50. Bonuses, amount 

were pald to the crew 

extra work, 

$300 

water, 

and $10,087.50 was 

fee, Yefreshimenis and. cigars.” 

Girl With Tenor Voice. 
Miss Ruby Helder, whose first con 

cert (given at Queen's Hall on Wed. 
nesday week) excited considerable in 
terest, is a Bristol girl of 18 endowed 

with a pure tenor voice of wonderful 
range and power. She is now quall 
fying for oratorio and recently sus 
tained the entire tenor role in a pen 
formamce of “The Messiah Tha 

Formosa, with {ts population of 
8,000,000, is running the ‘Philippines 
neck and neck in the export of su. 
gar. Each exported 8 value of $4, 

000,000 in 1907. 

$4,000 | 
the | 

500, the second mate $1. 

  

  

MRS, MACKAY'S LETTER. 

Mrs, Clarence Mackay published a 

letter in the suffrage papers stating 

that the Equal Franchise Boclety Is 
working for universal suffrage, not 

for the municipal suffrage alone, as 

had been reported. Mrs. Mackay or 

ganized the Equal Franchise Soclety 
and is one of its leading members,— 

New York Sun. 

HOLLISTER, PRESIDENT. 

Lillian M. Hollister of De 

been elected 

of Women; Mrs. 

MRS. 

Mrs, 

troit has 

the National Council 

Kate Wallerbach Barrett of Washing- 

ton, president Mrs. Flo 

Bon Imington, lil, 

ponding secretary; Dr. Emma E. 

Detroit, rding secretary, 

Mrs. M. Nelson of Union 

Ind., New York Sun, 

vice 

Miller of Wi Corres. 

er of ex and 

Josi ¢ 

treasurer. 

NO 

on orving 

3 loud, that they don’t 
want any wedding gi those 
giris cannot 

ful of the th ng 5 

grouped under head of 

costly. A girl 

was as 

that 

and who 

married soon ked by &n intim 

1 f would like for 

jewelry, 

ate friend what sh 

wedding presen 

ase’ i Was 

don't want any 

Persian 

ors, 

tea 

can 

and Refreshmen 

end to end New York Press 

THE 
McGill 

SOHOOL, ON 

Miss Elizabeth 

only her in 

her schoolr 

Also she jg the 

ROOF, 

vary is GU 

toa New York who 

mn 

first 

{ 
} i not pet 

# 

gown and 

CTOSS Ng 

solemnly, as they rather die 

3 Word 

even the 

akness for 

Wear su comes 

London 

SRNOoWIing proper we 

Indeed, new fashions 

ated on thelr account. 

make the ranks of the sulfrageties 

grow in number. An Oxford 

firm is showing what looks at first 

Hke an ordinars lace blouse Closer 

inspec¢tion reveals that ren all 

around the yoke in small letters is 

the device, “Votes for Women.” The 

manager of the store says they are 

selling the novelty in great numbers, 

That is a new way to advertise the 
movement. Think of the jar the 

nerves of an anti-suffragist who at a 

tea party, in bowing to an introduc 

tion to a pretty girl, suddenly realizes 

he has nearly driven his nose down 

on one of those hated badges. — New 

York Press. 

dress 

have been cre 

Woy 
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JULIA WARD HOWE'S CREED. 

To begin, then, with the simple no 

tions of my childhood. | was born 

world in which the belief in a 

was almost unquestioned. 

blessedneas of heaven and the 

as the ultimates 

life. Like most other children, 

1 believed what I was told, and In 
general tried to obey the commenands 

of my elders. 1 loved to hear about 
the heavenly life, which someaow 
seemed to furnish the skyscape of my 
days as they were added In weeks, 

months, and years. [| recall having 
once made an offering to the God of 
my childish prayers. The altar was 
a little stool, the sacrifice some small 
objects which 1 supposed to be of 
value, 1 remember also refusing to 
Say My prayers to a New nursery as 
sistant, because it did not appear to 
me fitting to take a stranger into my 
confidence. ~~Julia Ward Howe, in 

| OF woman. 

| whom she can seek 
i 

president of | 

Jame- | ¥ 

Bow- i 

City, | 

COR 

has | 1 

on the roof of a hos | 

teacher | it 
1% 

these must 

suffragettes are | 

This shoud | 

street | 

  

ETIQUETTE FOR THE 

It is difficult to lay down hard and 
fast rules for the stranger who vis 

its In another's home, Customs differ 

not only in different social sets, but 
even in various families in the same 

circle, 

The matter of tipping, for instance, 
is a troublesome problem for a girl 

Shall I tip? Whom shall 

much shal 

know and hs 

VISITOR. 

tip’ 

does 

How 

not 

give. sue 

from 

with- 

no one 

information 

out embarrassment, 

Tipping 18 much more customary 

in this country than it few 
and as 

Wis a 

a rul { 

fee to 

Cars ago, 

to glve a erate any 

vants with whom 

contact, 

In the average ¢ 

the waitress, 

ou 

mean 

attends 

have don 

buttoning 

hman w 

not 

gervant 

if known 

erally 

in a quiet 

subject 

How muct 

our 

Kitchen 

whenever possible, le 

your baggage on the train 
BAVEeSs an Sars assmen ater. In 

country 

i= out of the 

where met 

try to 

who carry 

» ui Guest 

oe present to fee the men 

your trunk to 
Never 

the 

fee ostentatio usly, It Is 

bad taste, Also do 

into the habit of letting vour 

08ts pay right 

i many excursions where 

assume all 

not be 

gracefully 

helght of 

your way as a 
re are 

hosts obligations; 
an 

wee lit 

visit, 

of car 

uestionad. but 

¥ Mi Drot 

FABHION NOTES 

directolr mad 

8 a 

louse, 

rage now for «¢ ph ream whit 
18% 

with accessories 

brown. 

suede 

sat and 

boots with pear) 
are attractively worn with 

‘King suits, 

* ties with dark 
costumes, 

style 

EOWHS are 

in some but the idea 

Door 

Kimono dresses for 

are and simple 

sure style and comfort 

It predicted that the pannier will it is 

have a prominent place in 

the little folk 

enough to in cool 

| gowns. 
sy he Russian cossack and the mili 

tary effects bid fair to have a strong 
vorne in millinery 

Hats persist in their bizgest shapes, | 
and most of the new models turn rak 
ishly at one side. 

The polonaise is 
fon, 

many will be seen this season. 
The foulard vogue is at {ta heignt, 

and in its class this graceful fabric 
is absolutely unrivaled. 

A subtle suggestion of color is con | 
sidered more fashionable than 
more definite and vivid hues. 

White cream and ecru net blouses 
are not difficult to dye, and it may 
be successfully done at home. ; 

Dresses of allover embroidery and 
lace have made quite a hit and are 
likely to last for some time. 
New neck chains are made with 

pendants of gold peacocks, the tails 
of which are set with various sto%oes, 

A good many gowns of princess 
build are being trimmed to simulate 
two-piece garments—gowns and coats, 

Hat brims seem to get lower and 
lower. Unless they cover almost the 
entire head they are not modish, 

Buttons covered with the material 
of the gown on which they are em- 
ployed are the latest development. 
There is a fad for parasol handles 

carved in the shapes of birds, parrots 

the 

| seeming to be the most popular, 

»n 

evening 

a growing fash | 
and it is promised that a good | 

  

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
(GRA obvi 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Lite 
Insurance Companies 
in the World, . , . . F 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuals 
Neo Amesments 

Before insuring your life see 
the contract of THE HOMBRE 
which in case of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid in ed. 
dition to the face of the policy, 

to Loan on First 

Mortgage 

Office in Crider’s Stone Building 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 

TTT IIIT TTY TIITITaddd 

Money 

80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Traore Manns 
Desicnsg 

CopyrionTs &c. 

Sst an, 
my 

MUNN & (ip, 3c16rmssen New York 
Rranceh OfMea 

  

PIRATE 
ber the 

gen 

) Des. 

H. Gore 

Alex- 

obelisk. 

"ie - 1 . » » / ringe w isgioned to go to 

andria to bring home the 

I thousand dollars 

from a steamship company 

eastern Mediterranean, Two 

from the bows, 

liek was rolled 

where it was 

and the plates replaced. 
Although the Dessoug met with a ter- 

rible storm on the way the 

ihe 

Twenty-five 
the boat 

in the 

piates were 

and the 

bough t 

removed 

gigantic obe 
into 

inde secure, 

right the inside, 

ACTORS 

machinery 

1 ade 1 nant rode it out in 

and properi 

out to sea with 

ongress did not allow the 

flag tn fiy over craft which had 

been built abroad, and the 

vecause he had 1 

from the Alezaniivia ¢ 

Therefore the Dessoug was ily 

a piratical boat, and fair for 

any civilized nation that eaptured it. 

The lieutenant took the precaution 

to write to the governor of Gibraltar, 

the only port at which he intended to 

stop, stating the exact facts, and ask- 

ing that he direct the officer who 

came aboard to make a very super- 

ficial examination. 

Just before leaving Alexandria the 

name of the boat—Dessoug—was 

painted on the quarters and on the 

bows in letters a yard high. This 
was in order to enable the identity 

to be fixed by any vessel which med- 

ftated firing a shot across its bows. 

Arriving at Gibraltar, Lieutenant 

Gorringe called upon the governor 

and explained the situation. The 

governor comprehended the absurdity 
of the case, and allowed the nation- 

less craft to coal and provision at 
his port. Had he chosen he conld 
have seized the Dessoug and sent the 
treasure in the hold to be erected on 

Amers 
fean 

captain did 

dare to rais¢ ptian lors 

flicially “cleared 

ustom house. 
litera 

prize 

| ‘the Thames Embankment. 

a OSBORN 

The Snail's Legal Situs, 

The French Minister of Agricul- 
ture, after a careful examination of 

the subject, kag established “the le- 
gal status of the snail” by issuing a 
circular in which snails are defined 
as animals injurious to vegetation, 
and therefore legally subject to cap | 
ture and destruction at all times and 
all seasons. This 
created excitement and dismay among 
the numerous persons who earn a 
livelihood by collecting snails for 
market. Snalls are in high favor 
with French epleures, and immense | 
numbers of these mollusks arc eaten | 

In the winter of 1800 the in Paris, 

consumption of snails in the French 
capital amounted to S00 tons. The 
consumption has since diminished, 
but more “han 80,000,000 snails are 
etill received annually by the Halles 
Centrales, the great market of Paris. 
«Philadelphia Record. 

decision has | 

  

ATTORNEYS. 
  

| D, » vorruEy 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE Vb 

Ofios North of Court Bouse 

  en e—— Er —— 

YY. HARRIBON WALKER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR P& 

Fo. 19 W. High Ptroet 

All hm business prampaly attended 9 

8.0. 0mm Ino. 1. Downs 

CEG, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT- LAW 

EsaLz Broox 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Bucoemors to Onvis, Bowke & Orvis 
Consultation in Englah and German, 

w.D zany 

CLEMENT DALR C EMEN 

ATTORFEYVAT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE Pa. 
Office N. W. cormer Diamond, two doors from 

First Natiousl Bank. re 
ot s———————— 

6G RUNELER TT: 

W.° 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLZFONTRE Fi 

All Kinds of legal busines stiwnded to promptly 

Epecial atlen'ion given lo collections Offices, MW 

Sour Crider's Exchange ys 

N B.EraNGLER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTRPA 

Practices in «il the courts. Copsulistion io 

Eagiish and German. Office, Orider's Exchange 

Buisiing iyod 

Old fot Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor 

Location : One mie South of Centre Bal 

Acsommedstions Sreiclam Good bar, Partisg 

wishing to enjoy an evening given speci 
atlention. Meals for suck ocooRsions pap 

pared an short notice. Always goeparel 
for the transient trade 

BATES + $1.00 FER DAY. 

 — i 

lhe dational 

  I 

Kate | 

MILLEEKIM, Pa 

I A BHAWVER, Prop 

Fist diem socommodstions for we traveie 
@00d table board sud seeping a parunents 
The eholosst liquor at the bar. Stable se 
fsmmodations for horses is the best #0 
bed. Bus So and from all trains on Be 
lavisarz and Tyrons Ratirosd, at Ostam 

LIVERY 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com 
mercial Travelers. 

D. A. BOOZER 
Centre Hall, Pa. Penn'a ROR 

Penn's Val ley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

B. MINGLE, Ceahig 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes , , . 

MARBLE wen GRANITE. 23 

H. GQ. STRCHIEIER, 

CENTRE MALL, . . . . . 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE ,.. 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

In ail kinds of 

Marble amo 

PE™N. 

© VV DWN V Ne bw 

¢ LAGEST NsuRaNGE 
LHoeency 

bi CENTRE COUNTY 

H. E. FENLON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

The Largest and Best 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Glass In- 

surance at low rates.  


